LEFT ONTO DANVILLE ROAD. RIGHT ONTO ROUTE 125. RIGHT ONTO HUNT ROAD AT SET OF LIGHTS.
BACKING INTO COLBY ROAD ON RIGHT
   1. HUNT RD @ COLBY RD

RETURNING BACK, STRAIGHT THROUGH SET OF LIGHTS ONTO NEWTON JUNCTION ROAD
***CAUTION RR CROSSING***
STRAIGHT TO PEASLEE CROSSING ROAD
   2. NEWTON JUNCTION STORE
       3. PEASLEE CROSSING RD @ SMITH CORNER RD

LEFT ONTO ZOE LANE
   4. 3 ZOE LANE

LEFT ONTO ROUTE 108
   5. 108/NEWTON JUNCTION
   6. NEWTON POST OFFICE ON ROUTE 108
   7. NEWTON 108 STORE
   8. ROWES CORNER MARKET

LEFT ONTO NEW BOSTON ROAD
   9. HEATH ROAD
   10. DERBY LANE

***CAUTION RR CROSSING***
   11. BABSCOTT

STRAIGHT ACROSS AT SET OF LIGHTS
   12. ST FREDERICKS CHURCH

RIGHT AT STOP SIGN ONTO MAIN STREET
   13. KINGSTON FIRE STATION
   14. OLD KINGSTON LIBRARY

LEFT ONTO CHURCH STREET
   15. CARRIAGE TOWN PLAZA